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The Working! of Heconstructlon.
From the TrUmne.

Tbe President lias appriintod the comman-

der of the ilvo Military Districts into which
trio South is divided; they are ready to execute
the law; the loyal men, white And black, are
prepared to take part in the work. The bania

f reconstruction is fully laid; the plan of the
Supplementary bill is certain to bo enforced;
find it ouly remains to bo seen what action

ill be taken by the men who now control the
Southern States.

We assume that they will accept the law,
and, so far as they are not excluded by it, will
fijwedily begin to reorganize their States in the
Way it requires. 13ut they will do this under
protest. Our Southern exchanges, with not
"very many exceptions, denounce the law, and
even those which advise the people to accept
it abuse the power which made it. Consolation
is pought in the fact that tho South was not
consulted in the making of it. "We are not
nuked to become accomplices in our own degra-
dation, as when Congress proposed that we
fthould ratify the Fourteenth Amendment to
the Constitution. These terms are imposed,
and we can use without disgrace laws we are
powerless to repeal." Men like Robert Ould
end It. T. Daniel, of Virginia, proclaim, it is
trae, that any Southern man who takes part
in reconstruction under this bill is treacherous
lo his State, and papers like the Houston Tele- -

graph consider that the bill justifies every
trime known in history or possible to human
Stature; but their counsels will not be regarded.
SThe disloyal men who can take tho oath re-
quired by. the law of voters, will take it, and
for this excellent reason: The negroes and the
loyal white minority, if they refuse to act, will
form State constitutions without their aid.

Kather than see this effected, the worst op-
ponents of tho law will in a few weeks be or-
ganizing a party under its protection. The
anembers of the Louisiana Legislature who, as
Jate as February 27, passed a bill over the
Governor's veto providing for a State election
ly white voters only, and who last week re-

ferred to a committee resolutions declaring the
Jleconstruction law unconstitutional and only
lo be executed by the force of tho bayonet
shameful resolutions will soon be working to
Jjeep the control of their State by the means
the law provides. Other Legislatures will
avoid the mistake of Lwuisiana, and, as under
Ihe law tho officers of the present Provisional
Governments continue to perform their duties
Until their successors shall have been elected,
they will be obliged to take some action. It
is ' understood that Uovernor Orr will soon
assemble the Legislature of South Carolina to
consider the propriety of calling a convention.
In Georgia, Alabama, and Virginia, the al

Governors will probably take similar
Steps. And in every State the men who most
Jiate the law will accept the advice of their
Bhrewdest leaders, and try to obtain all possi-
ble power in the now Governments, in the

' liope of controlling the negro vote hereafter.
But this, fortunately, is not the only phase

Cf ' reconstruction. Brighter skies arch above
the South, in which a new light dawns. In
Horth Carolina the Union whites and freed-jne- n

will, on the 27th of this month, hold a

Joint Convention in Kaleigh to organize a
party and consider a new Constitution

for the State. In South Carolina there are
indications that the freedmon will obtain the
lights secured them by the law, without the

' Opposition of the Rebel leaders, and, if we
jnay trust recent professions, with their aid. It
is true snch aid is not needed, and those who
jnay give it do so regretting that the negroes
are to vote, and only hoping to get their bal-

lots, but that matters little. Then there are
jnen in the South who, like General Ilarley,
V of South Carolina, are
Sincerely willing to accept negro suffrage as
an act of justice, especially if universal ain-aies- ty

should follow it. We may hope, too,
that the number is increasing of those who
Siave learned to know not only the might
jjut the right of freedom, and who hail its
triumphs as their own. It is too much to
assume that the negroes are the only people
in the South who have become more en-

lightened, and liberal, and just since the
VrnT. Many of the whites have also made
cheering progress, and it is not to be denied
merely becauso bo little of it is revealed. It
jnust be remembered that Buch improvement
is so unpopular that it is no small risk to
acknowledge it. We rejoice that there are
evidences that the restraint to which they
Jjave been subjected is being removed, and
that such el leaders as General Hamp-
ton can at least address the negroes as politi-
cal equals without being misunderstood.
County meetings are to be held in every
Southern State to consider the new method of
reconstruction; one was held in Buckingham
county, Virginia, on tho 11th instant, and at
Montgomery, Alabama, a large meeting is
called for tho 2Uth. There is much reason to
Jiope that they will not be composed only of
negroes and a few proscribed loyal whites, but
that even those who believe the law unconst-
itutional and tyrannical will not let such
opinions prevent them from accepting its
benefits.

Custom Mouse Seizures of Book and
1 )rs.

from the Times.
Among the topics discussed in the report of

Hie Congressional Committee on Affairs at
the Custom House in this city, the Seizure
JJureau occupied a prominent place their
attention having doubtless been called to it
iy complaints against its action, which have
leen growing more and more numerous. In
this connection, the report pays special atten-

tion to the statute which authorized the
Seizure of books and papers, being the seventh
Section of the act of March 3, 18G3, which,
he Committee say, "has not unfrequently

jjeen perverted into ft medium and instrument
of flagrant injustice." On this account they
Recommend that it be "repealed or greatly
anodified." Congress acted at once upon the
(suggestion, and the passage of the act of
Jlarcb. 2, 1807, has doubtless remedied most,
if not all, of the evils against wkich the report
fras directed.

The law of 1803 allowed the issuing of a
fearch-warraut- jl whenever it was made to ap- -

ear bv aniuavii to tne saiistaction of any vih
trict Judge of the United States that a fraud

the revenue naa teen committed or at
imud bv any importer of foreign nierclian
cliie, whether within bis district or any other
riiatriot. ' '

The new law limits the power of ,a Judge to
lia iHnuinir of warrants against persons in his

cwn district, the propriety of which limitation
Is so plain that it shows the old law to have
iJHn massed without any proper care. It alsor 4
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requires the warrant to issue on '"complaint
and affidavit," and confines it to casos of com-
mitted, not merely attemped, fraud. Under
the former system the iniportor was entirely
nt tho mercy of tho custom-hous- e officials. Ail
that w as necessary was to procure soma one to
pwenr that an importer had attempted a fraud,
without stating any f:icts as a ground for the
allegation, and a warrant could thereupon be
issued, directed, not to an officer of the Court,
but to the Collector of tho port, by authority
,of which lie or any agent whom he might
appoint could enter any place and seize and
carry away any of the importer's books or
pjipers which he was pleased to think had
anything to do with that fraud or any other,
and keep them as long as' the "retention
thereof might be necessary, subject to the
control and direction of the Solicitor of the
Treasury."

Now, the seizure of papers has always beoa
considered one of the most delicate and dan-
gerous exercises of power. The Committee
remarked upon this, referring to the constitu-
tional provision guaranteeing the security of
the people "in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects against unreasonable searches and
seizures;" and they added that it was clear
that "to cause stores, drawers, safes, etc., to
be opened and rilled of books, letters, and l

papers, etc., without other judicial inquiry j

and determination than Is implied in tho for-
mal production of an affidavit and the formal

j

issuance of a warrant," ought to be hold un-
reasonable. The report referred to one in-

stance in which, under such a proceeding, a
will and letters between a man and his wife
were thus seized and held. The indignant
language in which tho report reprobatoa such
action, and the state of the law under which
such action could be taken, cannot be said to be
undeserved. But the report might have
pointed out other abuses, and more especially
those attending the retention of papers so
seized. That was left entirely to the discre-
tion of the Government officials, not to a judi-
cial discretion, but to that of the Solicitor of
the Treasury, before whom no judicial pro-
ceedings could be instituted, and from whose
decision there could be no appeal.

It is natural and proper that when such a
state of things was once brought to the notice
of our law-make- such dangerous powers
should be at once regulated and brought
within proper bounds.

Under the present law the warrant is to
issue, not to the Collector, but to the Mar-

shal, the proper officer of the Court, and it
cannot issue unless the character of the
fraud, the importations in respect to which
it was committed, and above all the papers to
be seized, are set forth by the complainant.
Moreover, the papers are to be kept, not by
the Collector, but by the .ludge, as long as he
deems it necessary ; tint Solicitor of the Trea-
sury no longer has supreme power in such
cases, and the warrants are to be returned,
like other warrants, "to the Court of the Dis-
trict within which such Judge presides."

It is well that these changes have been made
in the law. How it has happened that the
courts have not long ago taken hold of the
matter, and determined tiiat the constitutional
provision against "unreasonable seizures"
protected citizens against such proceedings, it
is difficult to say ; but, indeed, as we happen
to know, the mutter had been brought iu one
case before the court f this district, and
though no conclusion of it has as yet been
reached, it is doubtless owing to the discus-
sion of that case that the committee were led
to make the recommendations which they did,
and to secure the changes iu the law which
have been made.

How such a statute as that of l.Su'3 could
ever have been passed, or could have stood
so long, can only be explained by tho history
of the times. We do not believe it was
owing to any weakness of respect for con-

stitutional safeguards, but only to the intense
occupation of the popular mind and heart
with things whose pressing importance kept
minor matters out of sight. While the people
were thus preoccupied, doubtless, many pro-
visions crept into our laws which would not
have been allowed in ordinary times; and now
that matters are coming back to their old
course, this section of the act of 1SG3 will
probably not be the only one in tho legisla-
tion of the past few years which will be found
to need, and which will receive, a thorough
overhauling and remodelling.

Foreign Policy of theRmptror Napoleon
Debate Iu the Frcucit Chambers.

From the Herald.
According to one of Wednesday's telegrams

the foreign policy of the Kmperor had been
vigorously attacked in the Corps Legislatif,
MM. Thiers anjl Favre declaring that the en-

couragement which the Kmperor had given to
the unification of Germany and Italy had
proved hostile to the interests of France.
Count de Chambord, the chief of all the Bour-

bons, has already with much seriousness and
sorrow told France and the world the same
story. Such, therefore, it may be taken for
granted, 1s the general conviction of the Legiti-
mists. M. Thiers may be regarded as giving
expression to tho general sentiment of the
Orleanists. Nor is it possible to doubt that
M. Jules Favre speaks in the name of a very
large proportion of tho Liberals of France. It
is not difficult to understand the position
assumed by the Count de Chambord.

The position of the ex-Pri- Minister of
Louis Philippe is equally intelligible. It is
impossible to deny either the one or the other
tho merit oi consistency, now uio leauer oi
the French Lib"rals should adopt such a
course, it would tie less easy to understand did
we not bear in mind that there is nothing
which so completely blinds a Frenchman to
justice and reason as that which touches or
seems to touch the greatness oi nis country.
With a united Germany on the one hand and
a united Italy on the other, every intelligent
Frenchman sees that his country can never
again occupy the same proud and prominent
position which,' she ' has been wont to occupy
in the Kuropean system, and that her influ-
ence in Kuropean councils must be materially
lessened. It is our conviction, therefore, that
MM. Thiers and Favre have but echoed the
general sentiment of the French people of all
grades and sections of society.

There are many thoughts to which this view
of the situation gives rise. One is that the
Kmperor has beeu slightly outwitted. He is
entitled to all praise for his policy towards the
Italians. History will not refuse to admit that
the unity of Italy redounds to his lasting
honor. But the Kmperor did not calculate
that a united Italy, which he did not encour-
age, should spring into existence at one and
the same time. This is the difficulty which
the Kmperor, equally with every intelligent
Frenchman, feels. Another thought is that a
foreign war which promised to win back for
her her proud position would not be unpopu-
lar in France. Were it not for this Exposition
which, fortunately or unfortunately, ho has
on hand, we do not believe that either his
Infirm health or his advanced years would
prevent Napoleon from engaging iu gome such
enterprise.

n.-n.t- i Wtlon In South Carolina TheKtmarktbli blading at Columbia.Frrmtht IJei-ald-. - - -

Hie recent meeting at the capital of South
Carolina, an extended account of which we
published yesterday, is ono of the most
significant events of the present day. ' Dis-
franchised whites and enfranchised blacks
mingled together and took counsel on the
policy of the future under the now order of
affairs in the Southern States. As South Caro-
lina was formerly tho foremost in secession
and the boldest advocate of slavery, so how
she leads tho van in reconstruction, and is the
first of the Rebel States to recognize the equal
rights of the freedmen. The politicians of
South Carolina were always shrewd, active
men; and the speeches of the whites at this
remarkable meeting show that if the Rebel-
lion has stripped them of everything else ithas not deprived them of political energy and
sagacity.

An assemblage of abolitionists iu Boston
presided over by Wendell Phillips, could not
have claimed mtore for, or conceded more to,
the colored man than did the representatives
of tho South Carolina chivalry, standing in
the capital of their State. It must have been
a singular sight to see such men as Wade
Hampton, De Saussure, Colonel Talley, K. J.
Arthur and others telling their emancipated
slaves that "they have the right of franchise;"
that they are "politically the equals of the

I whites;" that "tho white man and the colored
man of the South have the same interest, the
sr me destiny;", that "the two races must
prosper or perish together;" that the whites
cherish "no hostility towards the colored man
on account of bis altered circumstances;" and
exhorting the blacks, in the exercise of their
new rights and power, "to try those of the
community whom they have known those
who have the same interests" and not to
"experiment n the sympathies of strangers"
until they find themselves deceived by their
white brethren of the South.

It is evident that the white citizens of South
' Carolina have resolved to accept the situation,

and by a prompt and masterly movement
towards immediate reconstruction under the
Sherman act, to seize and hold control of the
negro vote before the Republicans have time
to obtain a commanding influence over the
freedmen through the machinery to be ope-
rated by Secretary Stanton. If all the excluded
States should adopt a similar policy, and push
forward the work of reconstruction in the same
spirit and with equal promptness and vigor,
tliev might yet make themselves masters of
the position and effectually overthrow all the
plans of the radicals. By such a movement
the whole South could be brought back into
the Union before the next Presidential elec-
tion, and the disfranchised whites would have
as complete political control over their several
States as if the ballots remained in their own
hands and tho shackles were still on the arms
of their former slaves.
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Bold by all drueelnta at 11 per bottle.
IMUKC'IPAL DKPOT, KRONER'S,

No. 408C11 JiSKUT Street. Pliilailelpbla, Pa,

CONSUMPTION CURED.

USE HASTING'S

COMPOUND SYI1UP OF NAPTHA

KOID BY

DVOTT CO., AUEXTS,
No. 2.-ti-l North SECOND Btree

BILLIARD ROOMS.

BIRD. BIRD. BIRD.
Bpveral months' preparation, Mr. C. B1KU

liaa opened Ids new ami opucluuH eHUtbliMtimeul lor
the entertainment of bin niendn, and the public In
general, at Nos. Bof a lid ti7 AitCll Wtreet.

1 lie lirht and necond llooiu are lilted up as Billiard
ItoouiB, and lurnilied with twelve Hrbi-claa- n tables,
wlille tbe appurteuances and adornments comprineverything which can conduce lo the comlorl aud
convenience o the playein. In the hanenieul are
lour new and splendid Howling Alleya, lor those who

lnh to develope their uiusolo iu miiiclputlon ot the
bane-bal- l seawou. A Jtesmurant U attached, where
everything In the edible line can be had of the best
quality, aud al the shortest notice. The 1'ollowlug
well-know- gentlemen have been secured as Assist-ants, aud will preside over the various departments;

l'UJCW. O. VVUOnNUTT,

JOlllS ilOOl),
WILLIAM K. OILLMORE

i.txtt1?KKY W- - 1'1'NOAS.
i?Ili!F.,?Kl,M11MW''J1T. ltedtauratenr.

3.bLu JHf- - hliiu wl" bol carelul supervisionVenture, in uuu t. i .Til I .. u .,- onj .imi, lu&rii nil iu
Lm..ihi?lH'iU.8 8Ver .l!een u Philadelphia
J 'J'1' lulJ tahll8iimeUt m compleieuess of

attention lo the comlort ot thepuunc.
8 21m C. BIRD. Proprietor.

REMOVAL.

DEKi?NEAtEMOvD TO NO.
ISKAHS, formerl

.treeu where they wlu'cSS iKS? IheTr Mauufacly

and bllver bought.
January j,jb7. lit8ra

HARDWARE, CUTLERY. ETC.

9 U T LERY.
mI IWXWPl of POCKET andymlhTwnilW; HAZOKrt. HA- -

tJO-iui- i AJN1J TAltAJKb' bHtAlW,
Cueap Store, NO. VS ttoutli TLK'm Mtreet,

11 liiree duoni above Walnut.

FINANCIAL.

p c rj rj o y l v a n i a
STATELOAH.

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN
Of

$23,000,000.
AN ACT

TO CREATE A LOAN FOR THK KEDEBOTIOS

OF THE OVEEDUE BONDS OF THE

COMMONWEALTH.

Whereas, The bonds of the Commonwealth
and certain certificates of Indebtedness,
amounting to TWKNTY-TI1R.E- K MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, have been overdue and unpaid
for some time past;

And whereas, It la desirable that the same
should be paid, and withdrawn lrom the market;
therefore,

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House
0 lintresentatives of the Commonwealth of i'enn-sylvan- ia

in Uencrat Assembly met, and it is hereby
enacted by the auttioriy of tie same. That lite
Governor, Audltor-Oener-al, and Htate Trea-
surer be, and are hereby, authorized and em-
powered to borrow, on the fulth of the Com-
monwealth, In euoh amounts and wltb such
notice (not less than forty days) as they may
deem niont expedient for the interest of the
Hlate, twenty-thre- e millions of dollars, and
issue certificates of loan or bonds of the Com-
monwealth for the mime, bearing Interest at a
rate not exceeding six per centum per annum
payable semi-anuimll- y, on the 1st of February
and 1st of Auxust, in the city of Philadelphia;
which certificates of loan or bonds shall not be
subject to any taxation whatever, for state,
municipal, or local purposes, and shall be paya-
ble as follows, namely: Five millions of dollars
payable at any time after Ave years, and
within ten years; eight millions of dollars paya-
ble at any time after ten years, and within Of-te-

yenrs; and ten millions of dollars at any
time after fifteen years, and within twenty-flv- e

yeara; and shall be signed by the Governor aud
btate Treasurer, aud countersigned by the
Auditor-Genera- l, and registered lu the books of
tbe Auditor-Genera- l, and to be translerable on
the books of the Commonwealth, at the
Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank ol
I'liiludelphla; the proceeds of the whole of
which; loan, Including premiums, etcetera,
received on the aame. shall be applied to the
pBvmeut of the bonds and certificates of in-
debtedness of the Commonwealth.

Section 2. Tbe bids lor tbe said loan shall be
opened in the presence of the Governor, Auditor-G-

eneral, and Slate Treasurer, and awarded
to the highest bidder: J'rovidcd, That no certitl-cai- e

hereby authorized to be lsmied shall be
negotiated for leas than its par value.

Section 3. i he bonds ol the State and certifi-
cates of Indebted liens, now overdue, shall be
receivable in payment oi the said loan, under
such regulations as the Governor, Auditor-Genera- l,

and State Treasurer may prescribe:
and every bidder for the loan now authorized
to be Issued, shall state in his bid whether the
same is payable In cash or in the bonds, or
certificates of indebtedness of the Common
wealth.

Section 1. That all trustees, executors, admin
istrators, guaruians, agents, treasurers, com-
mittees, or other persons, holding, In a fidu-
ciary capacity, bouds or certificates of Indebt-
edness of the Stale or moneys, are hereby
authorized to bid for tbe loan hereby authorized
IU I J I 1BOUCU. cull ' (3 1 J 1 Lilt! IAUUH JX

certificates of loan held by them at the time of
making sucn Did, ana to receive the bonds
authorized to be Issued by this act.

Section 5. Any person or persons standing in
the nuuclary capacity stated In the fourth sec-
tion of this act, who may desire to Invest
money in their hands for the benefit of the
trust, may, without any order of court. Invest
the same in the bonds authorized to be issued
by this act, at a rale of premium not exceed-
ing twenty per centum.

Section 6. That from and after the passage or
this net, all the bonds of this Commonwealth
shall be paid oll'lu the order of their maturity.-

Section 7. That all loans of this Common-
wealth, not yet due, shall be exempt from
State, municipal, or local taxation, after the
interest due February 1st, one thousand
eight hundred and slxty-sevo- n, shall have been
paid.

Section 8. That all existing laws, or portions
thereof, inconsistent herewith, are hereby re-
pealed.

JOHN P. GLASS,
Speaker of the House of Kepresentatlvea.

L. V. HALL,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the second day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seve- n.

JOHN W. GEARY,
In accordance with the provisions of the

above act of Assembly, sealed proposals will
be received at the Ollice of the State Treasurer
iu the city of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, until
12 o'clock M., of the 1st day of April, A. U. Itf7,
to be endorsed as follows: "Proposals for Penn-
sylvania Slate Loan," Treasury Department.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. United States of
America.

Bids will be received for 15,000,000, reimbursa-
ble in five years and payable In ten years;
fc,0(JO,000, reimbursable in ten years, and payable
in fifteen years; and $10,000,000, reimbursable in
fifteen years aud payable iu twenty-fiv- e years.
The rate of interest to be either five or six per
cent, per annum, which must be explicitly
stated in tbe bid, and the bids most advanta-
geous to the State will be accepted. No bid for
less than par will be considered. Tbe bonds
will be issued In sums of $.00, aud such higher
sums as desired by the loaners, to be free from
State, local, and municipal taxes.

The overdue bonds of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania will be received at par in pay-
ment of this loan, but bidders must state
whether they intend to pay In cash or In the
overdue loans aforesaid.

No distinction will be made between bidders
paying In cash or overuue loans.

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
JOHN F. HAUTBANFT,

Auditor-Gener- al

W. H. KEMBLE,
State Treasurer.

N. B. No newspaper publishing the above,
unless authorized, will receive pay. 2 7

"
7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES.
coisvii:ii.xjb:ij into

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,
JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVEEED .UOIEDIATEIT.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER.
No. 40 SOUTH thiiid St

fa u c u S T

SEVEN-THIRT- Y NOTES.
((iMlllllL lkllliUll tliAVtx

KEW riVEIWIHTr SOLD INTEREST
i , ; BONIMt.

j i,rr(t Bonds delivered at once. Small Bond fur.
nlebtt) ioon a received troni Waaaiugtou.

JAY COOKF, & CO.,
1411 Mo. Ill . TIIIBD MTUEET.

hnanoiAl:
p$EW SIX PER CENT.

ItEG JSTKIiKD LOAN
OF TIJ

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION CO.i

IVr. Ilf 197.

1 INTEREST FAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FEF.EOP UNITED STATES AND STATE TAXES

FOR SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

NO. 13S SOUTH F.ONO MTBEF.T.

This I.OA N Is secured by a First Mortgage on
Comnnny's Railroad, constructed, and to be Co

Rtructed, extending from the southern bonndary o

the borough orMauch Chunk to the Delaware River
at Kanton: including their bridge across tbe said river
now In processor construction, together with all the
Company's rights, liberties, and franchises appertain-
ing to the said Railroad and Bridge.

Copies ortheniertgngeruay be bad on appllcatlo
at the Ofllce of the Company.

NOLonoN HiiF.riiEitn,
S2Stf TREASURER.

BAiNK !.N(x UOUSK

JayCooke&G).
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Healers in all Government Securities1,

OLD 5-2- 0s WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A UBKBAL DI 1'IKB F.N C'E ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Kotes Wanted,
1M1B1M ALLOWtl) ON BEPONITS.
Collections made. Btocks bought and sold on

CommlKHion.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladlee. 12 21 Sui4p

pa S. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 S. THIRD Street.

GOVERNMENT SKCVB1TIEH OF At
UINDN, AND HIOCHH, BONDS, ETC

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT TUB

Philadelphia and New Tork Boards of Brokers.

cohpovkd interest notes wanted
drafts on new tork

Always for sale In sums to suit pnrchtwers. ft t Sm

7 3'IOS. SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARGE INTO
THE NEW

G - M Oh.
BONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at fligu
market rales.

WM. PAINTER & CO.
12 26 3m NO. 86 NOfJTII TIlIKIt NT

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC

Kon, 809 and 811 CUESNUX Street,
FHIt.AniCI.PHIA.

CAPITAL, S00.000-F1J- I.lt PAID.
DIRECTORS

Jos. T. Bailey, IWilllani Ervltm ,'Bam'l A. Blspham,
Kilw. B. Orue. Osgood Welsh, Fred.A.Hoyt,
Nathan HUlue.B. Rowland, Jr.,1 Wm. U. Uhawn.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM H. KIIAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH P. MTJMFORD. 1 SI 8m

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THK ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
J. AiSlI COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA

ol McCLlJSTOCK, MINORS
The Auditor appointed by the Court lo audit, settle

uiitl uujuHl the uccouut ot O. P. C'oruuiuu, hjsq., Uuar-tiiu- u

ol Auuu, Juiiiea, Johu, Helena 11., Caroline M.,
(.wirsou., FJlziibelh H. t.rjil YVui. 1). McCUutock,
Milium, and to report distribution of the Bulance lu
the liandH of tbe accountant, will meet the parties

d lor Hie purpobe oi his uppoiutuieut on TUktj.
March 26. IM7, at lour (4) o'clock, P. M., at

1)1-- ) ollice, No. 4U2 W alnut street, lu the city of Phil,
delpliiu.

maimwSt W. D. BAKER, Audltor.M
"1 N THK ORPHANS' CO CRT FOR THE CITY
X AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of WILLIAM KITCHEN, DeceaHed.
The Auditor uppoimed by the Court to audit, settle,

Biid adlubt tho account of JOHN CONKY and
JOSEPH N, PRICE, Executors, and to report dis-
tribution of the bulauce iu the hands of the accouut-an- t,

will uieet the parlies Interested for me purpose
Ol bin appointment, on MONDAY, Murch 5, ls7, at
11 o'clock A. M., at his ollice, No. m WALNUT
SSireet, In the city of Philadelphia.

i) 15 lmw5t W. D. BAKER. Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
J AD COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Louie of AMOS C. MAiltiKKUM, Deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to distribute

the fund lu Court iu tbe bind estate arlstng from sale
ol leu) estate of decedent, will meet the parties lu- -
teri sled lor the purpose or ins appointment, on TUK
DAY Murcn -- . lbtw, at n o chick a. bi at ma umce,
No. 4iC WALNUT blreet, In the city ol Philadelphia.

H lfi tniWAI w.i). jiAn.t.it. Auuitor.

FERTILIZERS.

MO MATED PHOSPHATE,

AN CNSIRPASSF.D FERTILIZER
For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Grass, tbe Vegelabli

Garden, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Etc. Etc
Tbto Fertilizer contains Ground Bone and the Deal

Ferililzlnc fealw.
Price Sim per ton of 21100 pounds. For sale by tha

manufacturers,
W ILLIAM ELLIS & CO., Chemists,

128mwfj No. 734 MARKET Street.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER A CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS,
AND DEALERS Q

Paints, Yarnlslie8. and oils,
No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

IZfi 3m OORNEtt OF RACK.

WATCHtO, JEWELRY, ETC.

vtWlS LADOMUS& CO.

DIAMOND DEALERS ii .1EWELKBS.
WA1YIIK.S JwKI.HYMLTItB WARE.,

.WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.,

Have on band a large and splendid assortment
PIAMONIM,

WATCHF.
JEWELRT, AND

SII.TER.WARa
OF ALL KINDS AMU PRICES.

Particular attention la reqneated to ear large atoekOf D1AMONDH, and the extremely low price.
BRIDAL PRESENTS made of Sterling and BtAB-oa-rtl

Silver, A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war

ranted. i5 i4p
Diamonds and all precious stones bought (or cash.

joh:n bowman.
No. 704, AltOH Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
SILVER AND PLATE DWAEE,
for"' G00D8 ' OPcldc(5I7 tne cheapest in the eltf

TRIPLE PLATE, A HO. 1. fSBf

AYATCUES, JEWELUY.
Eh

w. w. CASSIDY,
No. 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OflTers an entirely new and most carefully select 4
stocK of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
. JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIJD L OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be ansae

passed in quality and cheapnetm.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 1 16

C. RUSSELL & CO..

NO. 28 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
JJHave just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCKS,
with side pieces; which tbey offer lower than tbe same
goods can be purchased In the cltv. 52e

HENRY HARPER.

ISo. 520 ARCH Street.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
8 11 SOLID SILVER-WARE- .

AWNINGS, ETC. - --

WNINGSl AWNINGS!

IMILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

TV. F. SIIEIBLE,

No. 49 South THIRD Street'
AND

No. 31 South SIXTH Street;
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN-ING- S,

VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAGS, TENT8,
and WAGON COVERS.

Stencil Cutting and Canvas Printing. 273mxp

flWNINGS, WAGON COVERS, BAGS, ETC.

If you want an EXTRA AWNING VERY CHEAP,
let our AwniiiK Makers take the measure, and makeIt from a lot of loco Hospital Tents lately purchased
by us, many or which are new, and the best
duck. Also, Government isaddles aud Harness of all
kinds, eta etc.

PITKINS & CO.,
8 IS lm Nos. 837 and 339 N. FRONT Street.

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

Factory, Hudson Cltv, N. J.
WHOLESALE SALESROOM,

No. 34 JOHN Street, N. Y.
AH styles and grades of Lead Pencils of superior

quality are manufactured, and ottered at fair terms to
tbe Trade. Tbe public are Invited to Klve the AMERI-
CAN LEAD PENCIL the preference.

The Pencils are to be had of all the principal Sta-
tioners and Notion Dealers.
AfeK fOB TILE "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL,",

fTEKTIMONIAt.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL,

Enoinker Department,
TALK Coixkuk, November Id, 1S64,

I have always recommended the Fmiur polygrade
lead peuclls as the only pencils lit ted for both orna-
mental and mathematical drawing; but after athorough trial of the Amuuican Polyokadk Lead
Pkncii.s manufactured by the AMERICAN LEAD
PENCIL CO., N. Y., 1 tlnd them superior to any pencil
In use, even to the Fahuu or the old Enslihklead pencil, being a superior pencil lorsketching, ornamental and mechanical drawing, and
all the ordinary uses of a lead pencil.

These pencils are very finely graded and have a very
smooth lead: even tbe sol test pencils hold tli point
well; they are all that can he dealred in a pencil, It
gives me great pleasure to be able to unsure Ameri-
cans that they will uo longer be compelled to depend
upon Germany or any other foreign market for
pencils. LOUIH BAIL,

Professor of Drawing, eta.

AlCPencils are stamped
"AMERICAN LP PEXCIL CO., N. Y."

None genuine without the exact name of the firm
look to it 10 lfmwtiio

EITH & PICKETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS IS

WHALE, BPEEJf, LARD, ENGI5E, SPHTDLX,

AND

MACHINERY OILS.
Alio, Agents for Manhattan Axle Grease Company.

No. 131 South DELAWARE Avenue.
1 10 wfm2m

FLO XL I X
AMD

Preserver of Natural Floweri,

A. H. POWELL,
No. 725 AHC1I 'Street, Below Eurtth

Bonqnetf.Wreatba Batieta, PrsmldJOlCniriow
ainhttmd t truer at all svaovua. 1 " tor


